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PROFESSORS ATT KM)
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION'

Women’s National Fraternity I
Grants Chapter; To be
Installed April it
I

Campus Groups Plan
n

a#

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 45

TEAMfflp
ifi mmfih .r,™.. DEBATE
m m

G. IX Shallenberger. professor of
physics; J. B. Kirkwood, professor of
botany; M. J. Rlrod, professor of bi
ology, and I t G. Merriam, professor
o f English, leave for Spokane today
Varied Excursions Are Planned for where they will attend the Inland Meetings of All Class Groups to Be j
Meld This Week for Discussion
the Coming Summer
Empire Teachers* association con
of Plan
Session
vention.

*

Battalion Marksmen \Pacific Coast Schools Visited
— Team Wins Four De
Begin Rifle Practice \
Preparing for Shoot

bates, Loses Three
7lass elections, and
Twenty-five thousand copii
rein them, have t
the
preliminary announcement
ch
favorable
discuss
•
f
late
ami
State University summer school ses
I Montana’s debate team returned
a result the four
es of the
sion are now on the press, according
Penetralia, honorary organisation
University
issued notice
Yesterday marked Ibi
ope ilng Sunday morning from the longest trip
for women of junior and senior stand- ] Plans for a Mothers* day program to Carl McFarland, who is in charge
for special meetings to be held within practice for the BOTC battalion rifle ever undertaken by speakers repreof
the
summer
school
publicity.
The
ing. has been granted Mortar Board, wllich- if carrix><l out, will develop into
tbe next few days at which time the! shoot between teams representing thejseating the University. O f the 10
national honorary fraternity for worn,
. . ....
____ ,
, % . announcement will be in illustrated
v . „ .• . r
t
... . I atf annual tradition, were launched at booklet form. The booklet, which
new plan will be presented and dis- three companies o f the cadet corps. Abates, they won four, lost three, and
en. Installation ceremonies will be
Several New Faces to Appear In
cussed.
The plan is to have practice for three were non-decision.
Approxijheld April 11.* Miss E. Luella Gal- the weekly AW 8 meeting Monday will contain 82 pages, contains de
Masquers* Spring Production
The system that is bring presented I two weeks, .each man shooting 10 mately four thousand people beard the
Stiver, secretary to the dean o f women afternoon. Instead o f having a voca scriptions o f the University, a sched
April 21, 22 and 23
ia haring the class officers elected Jtimes during this period to determine j **ro men who completed the whole
at the University o f Wyoming. Lar tional congress for girls in the spring, ule o f summer school excursions, a
under the same form as that used I the personnel of each team according it rip. Herbert Hsu gland was forced
amie, Wyoming, will be here to con this feting of the mothers o f all Uni list o f faculty members, and a de
by the A 8 UM. The classes will nom-1 to ability and high scores. In this to leave the team while they were in
versity girls has been suggested.
scription of the curriculum o f the aesduct the installation.
| “ The Goose Hangs High,** Louis inate, at a. regular meeting, the can- ] way competition between the men will I Los Angeles.
Arthur Acker and
The
idea
ia
being
discussed
at
pres
Penetralia is the oldest honorary
These pamphlets are to be distrib- I Beach's three-act comedy, for which didates for the various offices, and in be fostered. It is planned to hold Louis Aronowsky made up the team
organisation for women on the State ent by various campus groups who
j
rehearsals
are
now
well
under
way
case
two
or
more
are
nominated,
a
I
the
final
shoot
after
the
practice,
[which
met
10
teams
in the 14 days
University of Montana campus. It will report their' decision to Helen 1ttted thoroughly over tho country by
[ by members of the Montana Masquers, primary will be held to determine the five man teams with each mao shoot- ° f their travels in three states, Caltwas founded in April, 1004, by Miss Chaffin. AW 8 president. To make it 1mall. They will be given to every
I
will
be
presented
in
Hamilton
April
two
candidates
for
the
final
ballot,
ling
prone,
five
sitting,
five
kneeling,IHernia,
Nevada
and
Utah.
Eloise Knowles, now dead, and Miss a success at least 100 mothers from I other high school teacher in the states
] 19, under the auspices o f the Worn- The elections will take place at the and five standing.
| In winning from the Southwestern
Roth Kellogg, now o f the clerk and throughout the state would have to l o f Idaho. Washington. North Dakota.
_________________________
attend. A W 8 will attempt to cover |Minnesota. Wisconsin, and Iowa. Ten’s dub o f that city. The coot will same time that the ASUM annual vote I All men out for .this practice are university at Los Angeles, they had
Reorder**
office in Missonis
honor o f defentnig the holders o f
It is the custom of Penetralia to ■part
expenses o f the occasion I Kvery tenth teacher in California, j probably make the trip up the Bitter Is taken and two plans have been j scheduled for 10 practice periods but 1
considered for the type o f ballot sys -1 it has been learned that some did not the debating championship of South“ tap” about twelve members each |d ib* Plad* »**"?* Railroad rates will Oregon. South Dakota. Nebraska, Mis- j Root by automobile,
year; membership is based on activ- Probably be secured so the party can soon, Illinois and Michigan will re- i According to report, the play la tem that con be sucre**fully used. |torn o u t Those who cannot come *n» Colifornia and taking from them
toes, scholarship, personality. Soy- ** arranged as inexpensively ** P°*~ Iraivc one, and the same will be true I one which is especially adapted to One plan is to have i separate table 1st the timet stipulated are privileged! the only debate out o f the 16 they
{ the needs o f the little Theater and for each classand the individual is |to come at any time during the day hate had this season,
ally and service to the University.
** ** tbot,Sht *he *****
** I o f Indiana and Kansas.
National Founded in IfilS
received enthusiastically by the difThe Northern Pacific road haa I the college playhouse, and has bad presented with the A8 UM ballot and [from 8 to 5 o'clock for the nexttwo J At the University o f Nevada they
The other Is to have [weeks. There wifi be an instructor, won the first debate that school has
Mortar Board was founded in Feb- ferent <w**ni«*tJ©i>s and R •*. R
I promised to distribute S00 of the admirable success as p vehicle of such h|s class ballot.
that will contain the |there at all limes to assist in the erer 1°** while debating at home.
ruary, 1918, in Syracuse, New York b<^ 0H,e an » * »« * !
*>*•" booklets, and the Milwaukee road haa ! groups since It was first produced in a single ballot
New
York
in
1924.
AHUM
Candidat
awUthe four eias practK
Large Crowd Attends
by representatives from existing used with considerable success on a done likewise. The Grea t Northern
j While a number of the cast are well nominees. The
dividual then vote
I One thousand six hundred people
senior honorary societies from C o r -lwtmber o f canIH,,e" thro«*hoot t h e l^ u dispense 250.
]
known
to
University
audiences,
sevand
the
class
ii
bis
A
8
UM
tick
(were in the audience at St. Ignatius
neU university, the University of JcoQDtrT|
_ 1 ' ‘ 1............■
1
[ eral new faces will be seen when the which he is a member.
Jcollege. The auditorium was full and
Michigan, Ohio State university and! .
"
.
... r
^
I play appears here April 21, 22 and
|there were many people standing in
Class Meetings Called
Swarthmore college.
Members are |H O W D W I L L R E Y I E W _
D O Ilg C o n t e s t
123. Among the newcomers are Henry
the aisles sod in the back o f the room.
The
Haas
meetings
have
all
been!
chosen‘ from the junior classes on a
“
“
“
BOOK AT MEETING
Miller. If.. Helen Gorton, Irene called for this week and Myles I
The next best crowd was at Loyola
basis o f service, scholarship and lead
Murphy Rowe Morrell, Thoms Mil* Thomas, business manager o f the j
college, where there were 500 list
ership. There are now about 5 0 , Colloquium
____ _______will
_____
J i ltomorrow
____ J W 9aft. .
meet
Howard Varney. BUUf
eners. At the Utah Agricultural colAHUM, will address the membeVs, ex
the Home Economics library j Results o f the A S I H w n M
chapters o f Mortar Board.
Jernoon
Deane Jones. Alice
liege.
at Logan, there were 300 in the
plaining
the
plan
in
full
and
what
J
ready
fl
Heloise Tina!, Missonis, is presi-1 in the Natural Science building at
Cooney,
Harsh Me
audience. When that school debated
this form o f election can mean to the j
dent o f Penetralia; Stella Hkubson.14 :30. Professor Howd. of the Eco- nouncement until th latter part of
P rr cut C. IL Clapp left Inst (
onald
Mill
tries
H.
DU
the
week,
a
individual
classes.
g to Mil Tb<
here there were 150 people present.
Missoula, is secretary; Anna belle j nofpics department, wilt review the
r Hpokane where he will
light
wl Hftrftr 1
After Thomas presents the pro- J
The rest of the crowds varied front
Desmond. Dillon. H treasurer, and j book. “ The New Leadership In In- Chairman. J h . ju d et. haire been rend- j
nd the meeting of the Inland Kcapiroj
I® ia
posed plan the member* o f the rises |
TS to 900.
Gladys Price. Missoula, is Airiensis. I dustry,** by Leevisobn. There will ins ««■! »ppr»Wn* ihc <wstribotisM, 1
location association tomorrow. On i
wifi then discuss the matter and the j
A resume o f the trip is as follows:
Active members o f Penetralia, now I be a social half hour and refresh- but D tL o u Smith, our o f the jndgednesday, he is scheduled to ad-1
feasibility of adopting it.
Debates won— University o f Redlands.
attending school, are:
Margaret |meat*. The public is cordially in- ing committee, had to he in Livings-!
ess the student body at the Uni- j
ton for several days last: week to nt-j
Southwestern University, College o f
I f such a plan is used, then the [
Maddock. Nan Wslsh. Heloise Vinal, |riled.
rsity o f Idaho at Moscow on the J
tend the state high schoo
new officers will have all summer to !
the Pacific, and the University of
8 tella ftkulason. Gladys Price. Mis-1
—— —M>logy o f Montana.
Wednesday [
This hindered the work o f the c e n 
souls; Aonsbelie Desmond, Dillo
think over the plans for the coating |
Nevada. Debates lost—University o f
■on he has been asked to speak be* j , , ...
,
, .
.
.
mil tee, which will try to make the
_____ . California at Los Angela
year and when school re-opens
Ignnrc-ojwns in
m th
Hie
Helen Chaffin. Stevensrille
Rotary
Has c nIlege
llt* nt
. ! Los
Lo , Angeles,
A
to begin work. I for® th
Dawes. HamiUon; Elsie
and Loyfteiw
d a college, at Los Angeles. No-de
Butte; Margaret Sterling, He
, and
Froth Would Organize
! “ Hobgoblins o f the Fk
dnesday afternoon he will ap- j
' Dorothy Morrow. Cascade.
rision debates— University of South
| This year's frooh riaas will
Itid e by J. U. Bradley. J
before the Idaho chapter o f }
ern California, at Los Angeles; Utah
Have Maty Alumni
A L V A 8. M IL A M O F O R E G O N
. the first day
Igonii
professor in geology at thi
i XL an honorary scientific fra -1
Agricultural college, at Logan, and
Alumnae members o f Penetralia re
W IL L S P E A K TO C L A S S E S
charge of thi
j versify, has recently been
:ed foi |will be able
y. Before leaving for Missoula, j
University of Utah, at Salt Lake City.
siding in Missoula at the present time
A N D H O L D C O N F E R E N C E S |publication by The Forum
.
Incoming
class
of
yearlings.
In
the
of tbs
lent Clapp will visit the Idaho
are: Mis* Ruth Kellogg. Miss Fran
Farmer Student Writes
j well known literary magazine* in the 1 past there* has been «»> such form o f
1 o f Mines and will deliver an!
| “ Reception of Foreign Ministers
ces Corbin, Dean Harriet It. Redman.
Alva B. Milam, dean of (be orfaooi i United Htatea. The article, which i organisation in the sophomore doss
addin m there, also. He expects to [{ Writing from Los Angeles, Chester
[ vHii be staged by the International
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Delmss Smith,
o f home economics at Oregon Agri Ideals with the history of disease and at tho beginning o f the school year* I
|Watson, who graduated from here
i to the campus Friday morning. |
[d u b in native costume* o f France,
Mr*.aN. J. Leones, the Misses Mary
cultural college, CorralUi, arrived in with racial extinction, is scientific in I The biggest thing to be said in fa- j
f last year, soys the following o f the
I Germany, Russia. Italy. Bohemia,
Laux. Winifred Wilson. Rolvay AnMissoula last night and will visit here thought bat literacy in treatment. It Ivor of the plan is that it will create
[team:
j Philippine Islands, Japan snd the
dresen. Winifred Feighner. Winifred
for a few day*. While here^ ibe will was selected by the editor o f the i much more interest in the AHUM ric e -!
|My dear Mr. Beck:
j United States, April 12, at the little
Brennan. Gertrude Clark. Monica
visit V ith Anne Rhyne of tbf Home publication from s deluge o f scientific |lions and will be a direct cause that;
j I have seen your debators in action
Theater.
Burke, Eloise BatVd, Grace Barnett,
Economic* department, and will bring articles, according to a letter received will bring many more students to the |
Nat U.S.C.. Southwestern, and at LoyI The International dub orchestra,
la d le Jameson, Alberts Stone, Mary
interesting facts and idea* to the dif by Bradley recently.
polls
annually
than
has
been
the
rase
i
nd think they are good repre
[composed o f musician* under the tiiHenderson. Anabel Ross, Catherine
ferent members •<*( this department.
sentatives o f our school in that field.
Professor Bradley's name it also is the past.
! rection o f Alexander Stepantsoff, will
White. Hazel Hawk. Hazel Swearin
Miss Milam spent two years in China featured on the front rover o f the
The
various
dans
president*
are
The
debate with Loyola was a joke
j play composition* by Huppe, Wagner,
gen, Mesdames Gilbert Porter. Wil
doing home economica work there am! April edition of Forest i
as far as debating was concerned. The
4ream, desirous o f having an exceptionally
Boieldicu, Grifulla. Unite, Clement,
liam Gallagher, Howard Toole. Frank
?ized portrait o f |Loyola debators gave three memor
started several departments in this popular sporting maga;
I
large
turnout
o
f
the
member*
for
the
which
|and Keler-Bela, internationally known
hort. Iflllan: Christensen MrTaire.
V. \V. Dixo has been received [ ised speeches with the exception that
field. Hhe is retiring president o f the contains his article, “ Rs
j discussion o f this matter so that if
j composers.
Lewis Lansiog. Norman Btreit, L. D.
Law schoo
This picture was! the second speaker forgot his lines
home economics section of the In Rapida." This article
the plan is to be put in vogue this
I Richard Romersa, who for several
Ambrose. G. F. Turman. Herbert H.
land Empire.
year it may be arranged and the class {minted by Evan Reynolds, former stu- [ sixk! read them from a paper. It was
periences while fishing f
[years previous to entrance in the UnJKuphal, George Stone. W. O. Dick in -,
«.
#
Miss Milam will speak before the the turbulent waters of
dent
at
the
State
University,
from a unfair as they used a system which
nominations
made
in
time
for
the
work ia Calson- K. J. n i l , . I' imiI Phillips and B « o | £ r" ! f 1“ ,^.°, _ ?
Htudent Volunteers and have confer McKensle river in we*t<
small print in a Law school bulletin, j
not give our boys a rebuttal talk
Orego (coming AHUM election.
fornia, will play a xylophone solo.
M n Dixon s portrait will be hung, j and i|«o did not explain the system
ences with girls interested in foreign Tho material for tho story was se
Htudents, faculty members and towns
Miss Leona Baumgartner, instruct
missions. Hhe will speak before some cured on a trip in which the fisher
along with that o f her husband, on the before the debate. Our boys were
people
are
invited
to
attend
the
pro
or fn biology on the University faculty,
of William Young's classes as well men. including Mr. Bradley, shot the
north wall at the head of the stairs in much better as thinkers, speaker* and
gram.
i* s member of Mortar Board.
a* hold conferences with Methodist rapids on tho river well above the
the la w building. These pictures [debaters and should have won the dewomen on this campus. Miss Milam place where they are considered
commeinorate the passing o f two peo- |bate if the judge had been fair or had
M O N T A N A - A G G I F DEBATE TW0 M A K E U P m a s s e s f o r
is student secretary o f Methodist safe, a feat that is not often attempt'
pie who have done much toward R***! known how to judge a debate. . , .
W O M E N . 8 A Y 8 M IS S L A U X women's foreign missionary board and
betterment o f the school.
j Our victory over Southwestern was
TO CONCLUDE SEASON
led.
The student art exhibition which
Is making a tour fo the northwest,
At the time o f Mr. Dixon s death, |clear and decisive and a much better
■
’ “ There will be oul; one or two giving lectures to college women in
|ia now in the Ktudio ia to remain in his entire law library 1
One more delate, held between
criterion o f the true woVth o f our
B E A R P A W S TO D I8 C U 8 S
makeup classes at th end o f the terested In foreign missions.
j place until the beginning o f next week the school, and he provided o small debators.
Montana state college and the State
TRACK ARRANGEM ENTS
quarter, therefore It is lecessary that
Iand the Art department will be open fund to purchase law hooks. Pre
University at Butte, sometime in the
Wishing you continued success in
those girls having cuts nake up (heir
! Hunday in order that all those who vious to the death of Mrs. Dixon, a your field o f endeavor, I remain.
latter part o f April, will conclude the
P I M U E P S IL O N F R A T
Fred Ironside* and Art Burn* met
debate season for this year. Uni absences as soon a* possible," says
TO E L E C T N E W P R E S ID E N T with T. C. Spaulding yesterday to dis i have not previously seen this work fund waa created which makes pos
Respectfully yours,
Miss Laux.
versity delator* will be Edward Poo!
sible purchase of approximately
CHESTER WATSON.
cuss the manner in which the Bear
Makeup classes will be held in con
This exhibit Ib work done by stu $3,000 worth of hooks each year. An
snd Edward Booth. The question will
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematic* frater Paw* will perform the duty o f hand
junction
with
the
open
hour
for
track
be. Resolved, That the Volstead Act
nity, will meet Wednesday evening in ling the contestants when they ar dent* taking art during the winter endowment fund was also set aside B O O T H P L A N S P R O G R A M
Hhould Be Amended to Allow the and baseball, swimming and tennis. Main hall. A new president will bs rive for the annual Interscholastic quarter under Clifford Uiedell. pro providing the salary of one professor
f o r p i l g r i m Me e t i n g s
fessor of fine art*. It consists of in the Law school.
Helling of Light Wines and Beer. This These hours arc:
%
chosen to take the place of Raleigh track meet.
Track and baseball—M „ W M F., 5
492 different sketches and portraits
will take the place o f the state tour
Baldwin, a graduate student who wan
Edwin Booth, chairman o f the pro
Cjhlef Grizsly Burn* will acquaint
to
6
.
which was formerly planned.
working for hi* master's degree. Bald tho member* with the system that la in water colors and oila a* well us SOPHOMORES TO MEET
gram committee o f the Pilgrim club
Swimming--T., Th., 4:80 to 5:30.
win ia teaching physics, biology, and to be used at a meeting to be held in work in elementary design, cotume
WEDNESDAY EVENING of the University Congregational
Tennis—T., Th., 5 to 0.
C A M P U S TO H A V E M O R E
mat hematics in the Bainvilie high Main hall next Tuesday at 5 .o'clock. design, street scenes, color problems,
church, has outlined the following pro
In
deciding
upon
these
hours
for
cone
drawing*
of
heads
and
human
T R E E S IN N E A R F U T U R E
school this quarter.
Due to the fact that “ Earl Carroll’s gram for Sunday evening* o f the
makeup Miss Laux hopes to facilitate
onu muscular figures and problems Vanities’,’ are playing in Missoula to spring quarter:
P IL G R IM C L U B P L A N S
Twelve varieties of tree* have been practice for those girls who have cuts
in advertising.
Former
Student
Is
Actor
night,
the sophomore class meeting
April 10— P. C. Phillips, head of
S
P
R
IN
G
T
E
N
N
IS
T
O
U
R
N
E
Y
ordered by the maintenance depart snd also wdsb to try out for the va
has been postponed until Wednesday, the History department.
ment to be planted near the library rious class teams or swimming bonErwin Brittel, Whitefish, who at
at 7:13, and will be held in M^n hall
A* *oon as the weather permits GREEK MEN DISCUSS
April 17— Easter morning break
snd around North and South halls.
tended the University the last two nod the courts are in good condition,
fast meeting (interdenominational).
TRACK MEET PLANS auditorium.
The campus development committee
quarters, hu* written friend* that he member* of the Pilgrim club will hold
At this time the Sentinel editor for
April 24— Representative A. BeF O R M E R S T U D E N T W R IT E S
plans to plant many trees around
i* appearing n* n German soldier in n tennis tournament.
Winner* of
Interfraternity Council met at the next year will be elected ami Mike sancou. .
buildings of the University. The sap
“ Patent Lea'ther Kid." a new war thi* tournament will represent the Sigma Chi house last Wednesday at Thomas will talk to the members
May 1— Out-of-doors picnic.
Florence RoetJike, ex *24, has writ picture starring Richard llarthelmesH.
lings will probably arrive in ten days.
Advance, notice concern about a new plan fo r f electing class
f'ongregAtionaliMts in the inter-church 0 o'clock.
May S—Rev. L. H. Bent, Butte.
Kpecies ordered are flowering dog ten to former campus friends from Five hundred and fifty University of
meet. All interested in tennis are ing decorating house* for the annual >ffic
May 15— Out-of-door* with Epwood, chestnut oak, tulip tree, syca hqr home in South America. She is Washington Htudent* are also aingng
asked to turn in their names to Don track meet wan made and each fra
worth league. now
Mrs.
Merle
Wesley
Knlil.
Her
more, Kentucky coffee tree, linden,
the German Moldiers in the picture.
ald Moore or Kenneth Davis, Until ternity was urged to consider deco M A D D O C K TO A D D R E S S
May
22— Final meeting o f year;
honey locust, flowering crab, chestnut, husband is at Uardageufa, Colo InI/in,
D E E R L O D G E K IW A N IA N S election o f officer*.
the close o f the spriog quarter, court* rating. The Interscholastic committee
South America, where he is with the P A R K E R T A L K S TO F O R E S T E R S
white ash and catalpu.
are free to University studeuts.
promised prizes for the best decorat
Tropical Oil company. Mrs. Kahl was
W. E. Maddock. hpud of the De part- M IL IT A R Y T R A C K M E E T
ed houses.
a member of Alpha Chi Omegu soror
TANANS R E F U SE O F F E R
Lust night 50 member* of the Ho* S C A B B A R D A N D B L A D E
After attending to routine business went of Education at the State UniW IL L B E H E L D T U E S D A Y
F O R N A T IO N A L C H A R T E R ity when ottjending the University.
£i.riy? of American Foresters met in
W IL L I N IT IA T E SOO N the meeting was adjourned. Because varsity, will give
talk before the
the Forest Nchobl library for their
Alter day fails on April 12 the uext Klwuuis club of Ik er laalge Mi mlay
One
week
from today, the Military
v Tannns hnve recently amended their
Archie Blair Returns to School,
semi - monthly. meeting.
Rutledge! Kcubburd and Blade, national mil meeting will be postponed a week. evening. Mis subjt et will be “ What inter-company indoor track meet will
constitution, making it impossible to
Parker, Htnte forester, wn* in charge j itary fraternity, is 'planning initiation Thi* meeting will be held
the Is an Education?" lie wilt lenv for be held in the men's gymnasium. '
join n national group. They have re
Archie Blair is again registered at of the program for the evening and |for six pledge* in the'near future.
Monday morning
Templar house.
Events planned are the 25-yard dash.
ceived another communication from tiie Law school after a three months gave the principal talk of the evening.
The national fraternity 1* now
40-yard dash, 40-yard low hurdles,
evening.
Spurs, women's national honorary or ab*ence spent in Helena, where he Hi* subject wo* “ A Proposed Policy!
working on a campaign for natiohul
Mi
ami
Mr*.
Edmund
L.
1
40-,vard
high hurdles, three legged
ganization, requesting them to con has been employed as assistant to the for Fire Protection in Montana," .The,
defenae and thin fraternity will,
dinner guests nt the
race; sprint relay (shuttle-)., standing
s id e r u charter.
secretary of the senate during the talk wuk very interesting and dealt through it* various chanters. nsMlst
North hall infir
and runninsr hii>h iumn. at milliner nml
i Gamiim house Sunday

Mother s Day M eet
as Annual Tradition

TO PLAY HAMILTON

PREXY WILL ATTEHD
EDUCATIONALL MELT

(A5UM

Results Out Friday

Professor Bradley
Writes for The Forum

WILL DIVE PROGRAM

L ife-sized Portrait
by Former Student
Hung in Law School

Student Art Exhibit
on Display for W eek

THE
JSLi-------- l----- ----------------------

The Montana Kaimin

interest in the affairs o f the vario.us
classes.
Look ’Em Over — Then V ote!

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University o f Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress o f March 3, 1879
Subscription pric $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Pros

. .. ..........
...... Associate Editor
............. Associate Editor
Robert Warden.......... - ..... .... ....... Associate Editor
............ Associate Editor
William Giirvcr........... '.— ___________ City Editor
............... Special Writer
Frank Wilson.....—........... __________Sports Editor 1
Lynn Stewart.......... — ... ..Assistant Sports Editor
Alathea Castle....------------ _______ Exchange Editor
.......... Business Manager
..... .Circulation Manager
___ s___ * ------------------------- ©

Class Elections
E N T R A L Board o f the ASUM has
undertaken a new plan o f Class elec
tions. The new plan which was pre
sented to the various classes at their meet
ings the past week, would bring into effect
the election o f clhss officers and delegates
at the same time the general ASUM elec
tion and primaries are held.
The idea o f the plan is to stimulate a
little more interest in class elections, as
well as ASUM elections. The classes
would nominate their candidates in the
same way the aspirants to ASUM offices
are, thein if there were more than two stu
dents running fo r any one office, a primary
would be held with the ASUM primary.
The final election day fo r the classes would
be on the same date o f the final ASUM
election day, between May 1 and 5.
This plan would not only create more
interest in the classes and ASUM in gener
al, but should be o f great help to the classes
themselves since the class officers will
have all summer in which to make their
plans fo r the coming school year. The
plan will go into effect immediately, class
nominations are due not later than Tues
day,- A pril 12, and if more than ttvo stu
dents file fo r any one job a primary will
be held along with the ASU M primary on
A ber Day. It is the hope o f the Central
board that many students file fo r these
class offices, and fo r once really take some

C

ROM present indications the coming
ASUM election is going to be a good
one. A t least two candidates have
signified their intentions o f filing fo r o f
fice o f the ASUM, and from what can be
gathered from students, more applications
will be in before the closing date Tuesday,
A pril 12. I f more than two file fo r an o f
fice a primary will be held on Aber Day,
A pril 13.
It is thought by student leaders that by
holding the primary on Aber Da$7 a better
representative vote will be cast. There is
little reason fo r students not voting. (Every
student should feel it a privilege to bait a
ballot. Recent elections on tli^ Montana
campus have proven more or le'ss of a fail
ure because o f the lack o f students mani
festing their right as citizens and students
by voting.
There will be many good candidates in
the field fo r offices this spring and no stu
dent registered in the University should
neglect looking that candidate over— and
then be sure and VOTE.

F

W asted Hours
R ESU M E o f the day that often
comes when w e ’re about to bust o ff
to bed at night, too often discloses
too many wasted hours— wasted hours
which make us clearly conscious that a span
o f our life has quickly passed— just a day
with a wasted hour or two, but a day which
brings us nearer to the ultimate end of
days. Sighing a little that end looms fo r 
midable.
i W e o ffe r no excuse to ourselves for
wasted hours.
That hour spent lolling on the lawn in
the snug warmth o f an afternoon Avasn’t an
idle hour. The neAv life in the Avinds, the
sky, and trees, bouyed a sunken spirit.
That hour spent in play Avith the dog
wasn’t valueless. W e both exercised, and
we can apreciate the company of a new
friend.
That evening hour spent with a fairer
companion wasn’t in vain. A spark o f her
forceful ambition flew our way.
But that hour we listened to common
experiences, Avordishly recited, and that
hour that we tried so vainly to outline a
poorly prepared and inarticulate lecture—
W e knead the feathers and race on to
another day._______________________

A

DEBATE SEASON CLOSES
BY BOB STRU CK M A N
Montana University is nearing the
end of the greatest debate season in
the history o f the school. There have
been 25 debates so far this year, and
there is to be one more to wind up
the season. Two o f these were wom
en’s debates; one with the Univer
sity .of Utah here and another, which
was a dual debate with the State
college at Bozeman and here. Fresh
man men held a dual debate with the
State college.
The first debate o f the season was
last fall, when three Montana men
met the Univrsity of Sydney, Aus
tralia. This was the first debate
heard here in the English style, which
has proved so popular. Humor and
the merits of thinking are the big
things in this type of talking, and the
audience is the first concern in the
minds of the speakers. There was no
decision on this Argument, held on
the question, Resolved, that the Cin
ema is a great threat to national wel
fare. The thoughts of the Australian
men on this subject were very inter
esting to the audience which packed
the high school auditorium to hear the
speeches. The Montana men in this
debate were Archie Blair, Harry
Sager and Carl McFarland.
Beck Is Coach
Much o f the credit for the success
ful season goes to N. B. Beck, pro
fessor o f English and debate coach.
ASUM gave a special fund to the de
bate trips, which made it possible to
continue the season as planned in the
face o f the small crowds which usually
attend debates. It is approximated
that 6,500 people heard the Montana
debaters during the whole season.
This, however, includes those who
attended the debates during the South
ern trip, where the audiences were
especially large. The largest crowd
recorded was at St. Ignatius college,
where there were 1,600 in the audi
ence.
There were five debate trips taken
during the year, with one more to
come. These were to Bozeman, Dil
lon, the southern trip, which covered
the schools of three states; Seattle
and Portland; and to Pullman, Wash
ington, and Gonzaga, at Spokane. Al
together, the teams debated in seven
states, including Montana.
Freshman debate was important
this year, William Negerbon of Butte,
Charles Grandey of Terry, Russell
Smith o f Billings, and Claude John
son of Harlowton being those who

were in the dual debate with the state
college freshmen.
Pauline Aatle and Elsie Blair made
up the women’s team which went to
Dillon to debate against the girls of
the State Normal school. Helen Gor
ton and Vera Phelps debated the Dil
lon team which came here.

Idebating was also heard for the first
time when the Australian debaters
came here last fall.
The Montana Debate Union has
been very active during the year and
has done much to further- forensics
at Montana. Small gold*“ M’s” will
be awardea to each man who took
part in an intercollegiate debate dur
ing this year. They will probably be
awarded at the banquet which the de
baters are planning for the close of
the season.

Debate Broadcast
During the trip to Washington and
Oregon, Sidney McCarthy and James W A T E R S S E N D S T H E S IS
TO M IC H IG A N F O R D E G R E E
Beck o f the Montana team were in
vited to give their debate with the
Charles W. Waters, assistant pro
University of Oregon before the Port
land Chamber o f Commerce. That fessor o f botany, has recently sent
evening station KOIN o f Portland his thesis for his Ph.D. degree to the
Univerity o f Michigan. The thesis is
broadcasted the debate.
John Bonner and Myles Thomas entitled “ The Control of Urediniowere the men who made the trip to spore and Teliospore Formation by
Pullman and Spokane. They won Experimental Methods.”
Mr. Waters completed his work at
from the Washington school and lost
the University of Michigan last sum
to Gonzaga. .
mer.
He will receive his Ph. D. de
Herbert Ilnugland, Louis Aronowsky, and Arthur Acher made the gree in June. Professor Waters ex
southern trip, on which they met ten pects to spend the summer session
teams. This trip took them through teaching at the Michigan university.
the states of California, Nevada, and I
Utah. They won four o f their d e - : C A D E T T E A C H E R S R E S T
bates, last three, and three were no
D U R IN G S C H O O L H O L ID A Y
decision. This was the first time
Montana has undertaken such a p r e -!I Members of the class in Observa
tentious trip for any team of speak tion and Teaching are free from cadet
ers, and should serve well to adver teaching duties this week during the
tise the school.
spring vacation o f grade schools. The
There were eight debates held here class meets Wednesdays and Fridays
in Missoula during hte season, one at 5 o’clock, under the direction of
being a freshman debate and two wom Miss Hapner, to discuss teaching
en’s debates. Season tickets to these problems.
were sold by the \Montana Debate
Union, an organization of the men in
Leaphart to Address Forum
debate. ASUM books admitted stu
C. W. Leaphart, dean of the School
dents. In addition to those men who
were on trips, the following were of Law, will speak at open Forum
hedrd in Missoula: Ernest Lake, Sunday at 7:45.- His subject will be
Harold Reely, Clarence Wohf, Mar “ What can be done about the law?”
shall Murray and Steiner Larsen.
In the last debate o f the year, to
E N T O M O L O G IS T S GO A F IE L D
be held in Butte, with the state col
lege, Edwin Booth and Edward Pool
Entomology students, under Dr.
will represent Montana.
Elrod, took their first field trip in
Oregon Style Used
search of insects Wednesday. They
Something new in debating has went across the fiat near the heating
been heard and enjoyed at the State plant and thence as far as Spring
University this year. The Oregon Gulch. The course requires that each
style of debating has found a place in 1 member of the class collect, mount,
the hearts of the audiences who weary and classify between 50 and 100 in
of four main speeches and four re sects during the quarter.
buttals. This style was invented at
the University o f Oregon and has
Phillips Talks to Pilgrims
been used successfully by them for
P. C. Phillips, head o f the History
several years. It allows cross ques department, will speak to the Pilgrim
tioning of the opposition as part of •club on “ Student Life in Foreign Uni
the debate and thus brings more spon versities,” Sunday night at 6 o’clock
taneous thought to bear on the sub at the University Congregational
je c t The English style of humorous church.
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KAIMIN
A W S C H A IR M A N

SENIOR-ALUMNI DINNER
TO HAVE NEW FEATURE

CH O SEN

Leaphart Will Address Forum

C. Wi Leaphart, dean of the Law
At the last meeting of the AWS
school, will address Open Forum on
board Roxie Copenhaver was elected
“ Whnt Can We D o About Law?” Sun
chairman of the senior Mother’s day day niglit at 7:45 o’clock at the Com
party. Genevieve Clay was chosen munity house. Reforms necessary fo
point chairman; Harriet Johnston, prevent delay o f legal procedure will
traditions chairman, and Elsie Blair, be the theme of Dean Leaphart’s ad
big sister chairman.
dress.

| Just a Little

Seating of the seniors and faculty
members at the annual senior-alumni
dinner will be arranged in a different
manner this year than formerly. The
dinner is to be held in Corbin hall,
on the night of June 4, just before
the last SOS of the year.
| The committee met Thursday noon
|in Main hall and adopted a new plan
of having the students graduating
from the various departments seated
with the faculty members of the de
partment, The toastmaster was not
selected at this meeting and will be
announced later.
The members o f the committee are
Our Girl
Calls her bathing cap a week-end Alfred E. Atkinson, Mary Jo Dixon,
Alice
Lease, and Boynton Paige .
bag.

Happy Bull

I hate the twins,
I wish them dead;
I never can tail
Bill from Ted.

TH ETA

S IG S
P R O M IS E
B IG
SCA N D AL SH E E T

Campus Rakings, Aber Day razz
sheet published by Theta Sigma Phi,
As a High School Paper Puts It
will contain 20 pages of razz this
“ Refrain from entering or leaving year. This is four pages more than
the room promiscuously.”
have been printed for past issues. An
other feature over former editions will
What, Again?
be the fact that more campus names
Who was that lady I seen you with than ever before will come in for
last night?
i“ razz.”
I ’ve forgotten the answer.

N O TICES

Old English Quotation
A. change o f pasture makes fat
calves. We wonder if that is why the
The following will kindly call at
diet table at North hall is so popular.
the Health* service fo r winter quar
W . W.
ter refund checks before April 12.
After that date, any checks not called
Sign in a Downtown Window
for will revert to the Health service
“ Body Wash, $1.50.” You say it.
fund.
J. F. Aiton, Mary Brennan, Elsie
This Week's Leather Medall
T o the yinn who spent $3.30 for (Brown, Margaret C. B?owh, Wallace
a seat to the “ Vanities” and fell Blue, Rex Blom, William Crawford,
Paul Curtis, D. 0 . Colinson, Nelton
asleep.
Collins, Ferae Cameron, *John CarStyles in Paris are reported to lack roll, Grace Downing, John Dickson,
waistlines— is there a place for them? Lamar Dickinson, Jerome Dahl, Tom
Duncan, Wilfred Fehlhaber, Phyllis
Does the wind always blow this Flanagin, Lester Graham, Phil Hen
ry, Marion Johns, Tom B. Irwin,
way in Missoula?
Naw, half the time it blows the Edith Kester, Helen Kolemaine, Keith
Martin, Carl McFarland, Dorothy Nel
other way.
son, T. M. Palubicki, Albert Partoll,
Vera Vera Phelps, Charlotte Rey
The college is going to the girls.
nolds, Helen Steckler, Lillian Shaw,
The Lafayette.
William Trippett, Bus Tarbox, Eloise
Walker, J. A. Wendt, Fred Woehner,
Spring
I know the grass is green,
P. B. Worthington, Lyle Zimmer
And that’s a dandelion.
man.
I can see the new buds,
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE, Nurse.
And know that it's a sign
Of Spring.
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y C O U N C IL
I feel the warm sun’s ray,
And see the dusk's soft light,
But I just lost my girl.
He wooed her the first night
O f Spring.

Communication

There will be a special meeting of
the Interfraterxtfty Council at the
Templar house tonight at 6 o’clock.
Important.
W ALTER SANFORD,
Pres.

Not a

There will be a Bear Paw meeting
in Main rail Tuesday at 5 o ’clock.
ART BURNS.

tongue'bite

Dear Mr. Editor:
One must admire Mr. Booth’s faith
in the virtue o f honest discussion to
clarify thought But when he says
that having read the papers lately
he notices there is considerable trouble
in China (and in Haiti, Nicaragua,
the Philippines, and Mexico) and he
wonders if Mr. Douglas is worried
that we, because o f the ROTC, will
enter into a war there and then when
he adds, “ Surely we who have had
military training are not worried
much us yet,” I can’t resist being re
minded of the pious old lady who read
the Rubaiyat but confessed, “ I never
knew that Omar was a drinking man.”
The sharpshooters are making ex
cellent targets o f the errors in Mr.
Douglas’ letter. We are not, like
the Aggies, a land-grant institution,
and the football coach is not going to
use platoon formation on the gridiron.
But I suppose Mr. Douglas thought
he was reminding us plainly of an
other points W e are responsible for
a ten to twenty thousand foliar an
nual military program; where is our
strenuous intellectual endeavor for
peace? But there are answers for
that: The pacifists’ fears are ground
less, or, we will avert the next war
by the same methods as all wars were
averted in the past; by preparing for
it. This lust is a hazardous conjec
ture and therefore made with much
confidence.
Thoughtfully yours,
ISAAC BIGGERSTAFF, JR.

CO-ED ACQUATIC MEET
TO BE HELD TUESDAY
The women’s triangular swimming
meet which was to have been held
Thursday evening at the men’s gym,
has been postponed until Tuesday eve
ning. At that time the program
planned for tonight will take place,
beginning at 7:30 slmrp. Women
spectators will be admitted; admis
sion will be 10 cents. It is expected
that in postponing the meet, the girls
will have a larger audience backing
them Tuesday night as a greater
number of people wil lknow of it.
B U S IN E S S A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
F R A T E R N IT Y IN IT IA T E S
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary and
professional business administration
fraternity, held initiation services last
night at the home of E. R. Sanford,
for the following students: Herbert
Abel, Tom Herring, Raymond Fla
herty, John Schroeder, Maurice Dris
coll, and Milton Brown.
A short
business session followed the initia
tion ceremonies.
Ann Thomas was a dinner guest of
Elizabeth Marby at North hall
Wednesday.

There will be a meeting of Sigma
Delta Chi at the shack Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock. All actives and
pledges must be there.

in a
ton of it!

There will be a meeting o f the
Newman club at St. Anthony’s Parish
hall Sunday morning after 9 o ’clock
mass. Special business.
T E p HODGES, Pres.

Edgeworth

Easter
Togs
SUITS
For Easter
in all the new shades of tan
grey. Three button models.

$25 to $45

HATS
For Easter
Pastel shades, with
fancy bands.

$5 to $6

For
Tans, blacks and
Freemans

$7.50

Togge
Men’s Style Center

r Friday.
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! Junior Prom Queen

...Society...

OLD PHARMACY GRAD
REPRESENTS DRUG FIRM

MONTANA

K AI MIN

Miss Rhyne to Give
Color Clinic Program

Finch to Give Last Reading

Students Must Attend Church

Eugene Finch, instructor in the
English department, will read at the
Little Theater Sunday afternoon at
3:30.
He will read “ This Fine,
Pretty World,” by Percy MncKnye.
This will be the last of the Sunday
series of readings.

Amherst, Mass.— (IP )— After a
year o f agitation on the part o f Am
L. J. Fischl ,who graduated from
herst college students, the faculty of
the School of Pharmacy in 1014, is
that institution has decided that their
Edith Rhyne, assistant professor
now northwestern representative of
request for voluntary church attend
the Mufford company, of Philadelphia. of home economics, is to have charge
for the most part the week s so- J Helen Chaffin, Annabelle Desmond, This is one o f the largest wholesale of the program of the Women’s (Fed
ance on Sunday shall not be granted.
1*1 activities have been confined t o , an(j Margaret Haddock are the can- drug companies in the United States, erated Clubs of Missoula to be £ivcn
A year ago the student body voted
unctions within the fraternity houses, didates for this year’s Junior Prom according to C. E. Mollett, dean of Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 5
for abolition of the Sunday attend
, Active members and {pledges o f Queen. They were chosen by the the Pharmacy school. He is now lo o'clock in the Masonic Temple. £
ance requirement.
Jpht |p|
a
supper menikers of the program and Prom cated at Alameda, California.
Margaret Sharp and Louis Lubrecht
Miss Rhyne's program will be a
Vednesday evening at 6 o’clock at Queen committee at a meeting
Am n Owens was a dinner guest of
“ Mr. Fischl started in his phar “ Color Clinic” in which she will dis were dinner guests of Betty Smith nt
chapter ^house, foHowed
'"i by ° iWednesday in Main hall.
Larkin at North hall Tuesday.
macy work when the school was still cuss color and its relations to the dif North hall Wednesday.
About 35 members were i The queen for the 1027 Prom will
located at Bozeman,” said Mr. Mol ferent vocations and interests of life,
be elected at the general ASUM and lett, “ but came he
resent.
to finish when j She will be assisted by Alice Lease,
Alpha Xi Delta gave a birthday class election to be held on Aber Day.
the department xvs moved. While who is to interpret a spring day in
inner Wednesday evening at 6 o clock I^his system is being used this year he was going to school he worked for |terms of a dance, weuring a costume
xhonor of their house mother, Mrs. jn connection with the inauguration
the D. C. Smith Drug company, here, j which will harmonize with the theme
orbly. Mrs. D. D. Smith o f B oze-.0f
new gygtem of electing class
After graduating he was one propri- of the dance and the theme of the
)tn was a dinner guest
,
officers.
etor o f the Parclien Drug company Imusic.
Monday evening active and alumni
Tim chairmen of the several comat Helenn. He sold his interests there
Gertrude Maloney will also assist
ieinbers of Sigma Nu held a banquet mittees met with the Prom manager
and moved to California.”
Miss Rhyne. She is to model two cos
: the Florence hotel in honor of their Iaj. ^ jg meeting but no plans were
tumes in which she will bring out an
5 Dear initiates.
^
made for the annual affair. Another
analogy between violin music and cos
Alpha Chi Omega entertained Gert- generai meeting is to be held Tues- WILL HOLD TESTS FOR
SENIORS IN ENGLISH tume.
ide Moloney and Margaret Finch
Iday night in Main hall at 7:30 o’clock
The music for these two interpreta
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.
Missoula, Montana
oiemin at dinner Thursday evening. an(j tjie generaj plans will be formuSenior English majors will be busy tions of costumes, given by Alice
Finch is the daughter of Mrs. Jja{e(]
Chairman Edwin Booth reLease
and Gertrude Maloney, will be
taking
final
examinations
in
that
sub
tiristine Finch, Alpha Chi house quests thut ill committee member
ject the ^coming week. Saturday a played by Mary Sliope, on the violin,
other.
be present.
three-hour written quiz will be given accompanied by Gladys Price, on the
ATO entertained E. L. Freeman,
|and all next week the senior English piano.
rofewor of English, at dinner A D A M S N A M E S J U D G E S
students will be heard in one-half
Wednesday evening. After diner Mr.
F O R G YM T R A C K M E E T
There is no questioning the style of these new
hour oral tests* by different profesA
rffman gave a short talk on the
sors in the University It is the be
hats— they will promenade on smart heads Easter
rioe of education.
Officials for the inter-company in
Easter Calls for
lief
o
f
some
of
the
teachers
that
the
Mrs. D. D. Smith of Bozeman and door track meet, April 12, will be:
morning. The miss and the matron will find styles
Expressions of Good Will
time when all seniors will have to take
Conroy, Sigma Kappa house
Starter, Harry Adams; timers, Jim
similar examination in their respect
There is probably no other day in
to her liking. These new hats will take first place
other, were luncheon guests o f Mrs. IStewart, Arnold Gillette; judges
ive majors is not far off.
the year when the world teems
[ jrbly at the Alpha X i Delta house j fi„|sllj
Davis, S. Hanson. W. Ill
for smartness— and they are becoming too.
with good will to a greater extent
I fdnesday.
judges of field events, E. Booth, Bob
than Easter.
P H I S IG S G A S F R O S H
{ Mrs. Cole, Dorothy Baggs and Nell Ailing.
IN
M
A
D
IS
O
N
IN
IT
IA
T
IO
N
} trier of Stevensville, Florence
It is becoming more and more the
Time and order of events:
custom to send such expressions
I Aatremont and Margaret Brown
8 p. m., 25-yard dash trials and
Madison, Wis.— (IP )— Seven mem
to friends and loved ones.
! Helena were dinner guests of Delta finals; 8 :10 , standing high and broad
bers o f the Phi Sigma Kappa frater
[ nirna Wednesday evening.
EASTER GREETINGS express
jump; 8:15, 40-yard dash trials and
nity
at
the
Universityo
f
Wisconsin
( Guests of Kappa Alpha Theta dur- finals; 8:25, 40-yard high hurdles tri
the sen^imerit of the day— the de
I ; the week were Mrs. A. H. Gray als and finals; 8:30, running high were taken to the university hospital
signs harmonize with the spirit of
the occasion.
I Great Falls, Adalaid Davis, Gladys jump, running broad jump; 8:35, rope Irecently as a result of inhaling poison
fumes during the initiation ceremo
'ftisoo, Nan Walsh, Francis Nash, climb; 8:45, 40-yard low hurdles, trials |
We invite you to make your se
;
nies. The seven, only one of whom
* Ima Judge and Nora Lowry..
lection now while stocks are com
and finals; 8:55, three-legged race; was being initiated, were overcome
FMeta Peterson, Edna Foster, Hel- 9:10j relay (shnttlc> eacll man r
plete.
when mercuric fumes which were be|« Vinal were dinner guests at the
30 yar(js>)
tlug administered to a freshman in a
________ _________ _
j ippa Delta house Thursday evening.
closed room got out of control.
IPhi Delta Theta entertained Rodger |
g()DA. FOUNTAIN
I -eney and Rodger Silvernale at din“ Everything for the Office”
TO
OPEN
ABER
DAY|
Mrs. A. F. LeClairc was a luncheon j
hr Thursday evening.
Missoula, Montana
guest o f Mrs. Kcster at North hall j
Bill Kelly ,and Ed Chinske were
On Aber Day, weary students will Tuesday.
icheon guests at the Sigma Chi
be able to refresh themselves at a
\£
|ase Thursday noon,
It’s been a long time since we asked you to
j Bob Dalke was the dinner guest at new soda fountain which arrived in
come to The Bluebird, but SATURDAY and
Missoula Thursday for the ASUM
j Sigma Chi house Thursday evestore.
SUNDAY we have a pictuie we know you’ll
f.
The old fountain has been removed
like.
tfra. Winifred Wugal, representaa t th e
e of YWCA from New York, was and the new one will be set in the
same
place
at
the
north
end
o
f
the
Marguerite de la Motte and her supporting
I guest of the Sigma Kappa house
store. The work o f setting it up will
cast strut their stuff to perfection.
•dnesday.
start
today,
according
to
Morris
Mej Tom Duncan and .Tom Meagher
We promise you the chills will do a Charles
I re dinner guests at the Sigma Nu Cullom, manager of the store.

W ill Be Chosen at
A ber Day Elections

"w here savings are greatest”

A New Hat for Easter

$

4.98

€

The Office Supply Co.

£

£
£

£

£

Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
M IS S O U LA CLUB

1ise Wednesday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
j scolds B. Thompson o f Dillon at
f ner Wednesday evening,
i Jnests of Kappa Kappa Gamma at
I ner Wednesday were Mrs. Alex
:erson, Betty Peterson and Miss
lea Terry.
|’hi Delta Theta announces the
I dging of Duke Brannon of Havre,
rtlpha Phi announces the pledging
Edna Tait o f Whitehall.
Ira. William C. Belcher, proviI ce secretary of Delta Gamma, left
J her home in Seattle, Washington,
1 urday morning.

j

£
£

£

£

The marvelous magnetic ring which
attacks disease at Its very source.
TH REE FR E E TREATM ENTS
A T T H E D E M O N S T R A T IO N
O F F IC E S
226-228 Hammond Block, Missoula
Open daily from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Sundays

GIRLS—
Buy Your Easter Bonnets
—at—

MARS1SS MODE
Prices $2.95 to $7.50

A Perfectly Balanced

DRIVER for $6.00
With Bristol Steel Shaft
Made for You by A. G. Spaulding
and Bros.

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE
JUST RECEIVED
Large Assortment of

8-Piece Spring Caps

£

$2.45

£

KEEN’S SHOE AND
CLOTHING CO.

£
£
£

Former Army A Navy Clearing
House

£

316 Higgins

£
£
£
£
£

£
£

£
£

Out o f the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
character— its natural good taste.

Listen a Minute!!

£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£

The n atu ral choice—

Oh! You Student Body—

Wilsher’s
I-O N -A-CO

ton up and down your back, and that you enjoy
every minute of it.
Don’t bother about its name, just place a
bet on us this week-end and you’re sure to
win.
(Signed) “ HEINE” TURNER.

£
£
£

£
£
£

£
£
£

Comfortable Vision Hakes
Work Easy

Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block.

4NISH C L U B L A Y S
ABSEN CE T A X ; U R G ES
P A Y M EN T O F F IN E S
t was decided at the regular meetof the Spanish dub, held Wednesevening at Main hall, that all fines
absence must be paid by April 13.
- names of those who are delinnt after next Thursday will be
liahed in the Kaimin.
t program followed the business
‘ting at which numerous selections
*e presented. A story entitled “ El
to Maravilloso” was given by Jane
mes, a Spanish poem was read by
•d Stewart, a song, “ Mexicalla
ta,” by Olga Bakkeby, was accom-[
ded by Jesse Wallace, a current
nt reading was given by Elizabeth
Kington, followed by a story, “ La
tteca Asesinada,” by Patti Dun
. The program was closed with
erd songs by Dorothy Hart, acipanied by Mildred Stoick.
'he next program will ;be held on
dl 28 at the Little Theater. It is
-Qded to be an exceptionally good
gram and the -public will be in-

Get the natural char
acter of fine tobaccos in
your cigarette — and
you get everything!

[’MEN JO U R N A L IS T S A ID
CHAM BER OF C O M M ERCE
i V t* Sigma Phi, women's honori journalism fraternity, will assist
| Chamber of Commerce #in their
i Bcity campaign. The women will
5Jt with 8 . J. Coffee of the Cham1 Of Commerce soon to formulate
uite plans for their part of the
‘ 'k.
: he Missoula Chamber of Com{ is planning on advertising westi Montana's attractions ,and is askI i*1®co-operation of all the organ|*°°* in neighboring communities.
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Chesterfield
a n d yet, they’re

Kelley*s Cigar Store

?ERRY FUEL & CEMENT C O .
Phone 400

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

Sparkling Stylish Themes Urge
Immediate Choosing
The colors, the combinations, the shapes, the newness of
it all, commends these Beautiful Hats to you. Primarily
they are intended for Easter, but they are blessed with the
chic of Paris that carries them through for the entire

MEET ME AT

FLOOD W AX

film ,meEy

M IL D

Lig g e tt & M yers T o b a c co C o .

PAINT

e a s u G R

CONNECTION

PO N Y C H IU PARLOR
Home of Famous Chill and French Pastries

317 North Higgins

season.

$ 4 .8 5

$ 6 .6 5

$ 1 2 .0 0

THE

WEATHER DELAYS IN TA N A
EARLY BASEBALL PRACTICE
O-

P.olar Bears Face Veteran
: Teams; Milburn’s Nine
. Plays Fort Two Games

FROSH PLAIf BIG DAI
FOR PAINTING OF M

When Idaho opens the diamond
season at Montana April 29, it will be
gin play against a well frozen Grizzly. Publicity Will be Given to Names
of Slackers; Work Divided
Arctic zephyrs having sprung out of
Into Sections
IJellgate canyon daily and the. ouly
use the playing field can be put to is
a hew field of discovery for -polar ex
plorers. ' The blizzard that plays a
Members of the freshman class at
regular run between here and Butte a meeting held in the Natural Science
arrives in Missoula about 4 if. m. and building Thursday evening, voted' to
f?om then on the men look like Es paint the “ M” on Thursday, ApriJ 14,
kimos . on a particularly disagreeable and to use the slacker system for
day.
those' who do not appear tb help with
Coach Milburn plans to 'send the the task.
Grizzlies against the Fort Missoula
It is planned 't o have a dance or
nine next Friday and Saturday, if some kind o f a “ feed” after the paint
drifts arc not too deep. The soldiers ing is completed, but no definite plans
have had little practice and weather were formed because the financial
has been as unfavorable 'to them ns status of the class was not known at
it has to the University squad so fans the time. President Russell Smith
may expect to witness no hair-raising
said that if the treasury warranted
performances or thrilling deeds. It
such an expense a “ real party would
is reported that the team from the
be arranged.”
fort is lacking in ' pitching. Aside
W ork Sheet Out Monday
frbm Cole, last year's hurling main
A work sheet is being prepared and
stay, there are no athletes capable
will
be
distributed Monday. The same
o f throwing the round object in a
system that is used in connection with
perplexing or peculiar manner.
Aber
Day
will be employed and the
.Lack of opposition will hamper .the
Grizzlies as they prepare for the eop- members Vill be divided into sections
with
a
“
boss”
to check up on attend
feVence race.
Most o f the other
schools have one or two college teams ance and to keep the work going.
Those
who
do
not appear to help in
ndarby whom they may engage in pre
season conflict. The Montana polar the painting will hare their names
printed
as
“
slackers”
and President
bears have no such opponent so they
must be content with scrimmage Smith urged that the class show some
real
spirit
and
all
turn
out.
games between the first string and
Smith is going to speak to the girls
the all-Americans. .
Idaho brings “ Lefty” Erickson to of North and Corbin halls about as
baffle Montana hitters. The elong sisting the men and said, “ If the
ated Norsk is a pellet projector par girls don’ t care to help with the paint
excellence and Grizzly swatsmen will ing they can stand at the bottom and
have a busy afternoon solving the cheer for the boys.”
delivery Of this Danish diamond des
perado. Nor does Idaho place all its
eggs in the Erickson basket. The
Vandal Crew possesses a. corps of am
bitious sluggers who maintained a
portly batting average throughout last
season and may be depended upon to
Miss Frances Corbin, professor of
repeat this year.
English, and veteran University
The real test of Montana pitchers
teacher after whom the new women's
will come when W.S.C. invades the dormitory has been named, is much
Grizzly playidg field. The - Cougars
improved in health, according to word
have a murderous row at the plate
received here recently by Lucia B.
and are fairly well fortified in the
Mi)rrielees, o f the English (depart
hurling department. They depend ment.
mainly, however, on the ability of the
Miss Corbin left about March 24
men to clout the sphere. The tobacco
for California where she is visiting
eating Meeker heads this list of fence
,
, ,
.
. .
sisters in Los Angeles and at the
seekers and he is followed closely
j'
..
. .
Isame time recovering from the seriby a string of lads swinging icious oug illness which caused her to discon
bats who are all capable o f scaring
tinue teaching at the University this
the ordinary pitcher to death.
quarter. Miss Corbin writes that
The Bobcats also boast a strong
she enjoys the emerald hills and warm
team. Valery Glynn is generally re
|sunshine and feels much b etter She
garded as one of the outstanding h u rl- 1
•.
,
,,
,
.
.
„
. .
... says that she wishes she could- send
ers of western colleges and he w ill 1
some of the California sunshine to
do all in his power to make it an irk
Montana.
some afternoon for the Grizzly pastimers. His chief support is Babcock,
Alpha Phi nnounces the pledging of
who is another batsman baffler. R e
Edna Tuit, Whitehall.
inforced by a fairly strong team in

Miss Corbin Is Much
Improved in Health

TOS
Milburn Disappointed in Turnout;
Many Men Report for
Other Sports

Wednesday afternoon marked the
end of spring football drill. When
the squad began spring drill six weeks
ago, about 40 men reported, but sev
eral have reported for**baseball and
track, until now the squad varies from
20 to 22 .
Harry Adams has been coaqjnng the
team in fundamentals, such as block
ing, tackling, running interference, for
Coach Major Milburn believes these
are weak points in Montana’s foot
ball teams. Spring football practice
has been recognized by all large
schools as a necessary part of the
athletic program.
When asked i f he thought spring
football a success at Montana, Major
Milburn said, “ It has been a success
to those who were able to follow the
season through, but on the whole it
wast not a success, because so many
had to answer calls in track and base
ball.”
Captain Lou Vierhus was out for
the spring drill until he left for Eu
rope. Others who were out until
called into other sports are: Tom
Davis, fullback; Clark Whitcomb,
guard; Clarence Coyle, end; Robert
Tiernan, end; Edward Chinske, Lloyd
Callison, halfbacks; Bill Rafferty, cen
ter; Sid Stewart, guard; Reid Har
mon, tackle; Jimmy Morrow, Carl
Ross, halfbacks; Gordon Rognlien,
end, and Gene Flynn, Bill and Ted
Hodges, Dosia Shults, halfbacks.
Coach Milburn also hopes to have
the following men report in suits next
fall:
Line— Brittenhain, Murray, Ostrum,
Barfell, Jelley, Mclver, Fogarty, Stepantsoff, Keyes, Tule, Smith, Knapp,
Ryan, Clack, Sc-hotte, J. and E.
Hughes, Blackford, Golob, Currie,
Gillan, Parks, Perey. Johnson.
Backfield—Parmalee, Ivain, Sweetman, Webster, Rainer, Ekegren, Linrflle.

-O

1 S T AVERAGE TP
Students who desire to become
candidates for honors in graduation
must, at the beginning of the last
quarter, have an average of two grade
points for every credit for which a
grade has been received. Upon ap
plication within 30 days from the be
ginning o f the quarter he shall be en
titled to take senior examinations in
his major department. If he passes
these examinations with a grade of
“A ” * or “ B ” he will be awarded the
honors.
Students who are candidates . for
honors this quarter should consult
the heads of their major departments
not later than April 23. The exam
inations and final reports must be
over and reported to the registrar’ s
office by May 9.

Thomas Named Editor
of 1928 Year Book
Douglas Thomas, Dillon, was elect
ed editor o f the 1928 Sentinel, junior
class annual, at a meeting o f the
sophomore class Wednesday night in
Natural Science building. Opposing
him were: John Bolton, Kalispell;
Robert Struckman, Big Timber; Ron
ald Miller, Missoula; Archie* Blue,
Saco.
Thomas is a member o f Bear Paw,
honorary sophomore men’s fraternity,
and Sigma Chi, social fraternity.

Survey
Shows Montana’s
Team Is Equal of Record
Squad Last Year

Although Montana has competed in
two Pacific Coast conference track
and field meets, placing both times,
still this is the first opportunity Grizz
lies will have to grab a conference
track title.
The northern division o f the coast
conference is sponsoring its own meet
|this year and prospects are bright
for a Montana victory as the TriI colors placed' next to the California
|schools at the conference meet last
year. It will be strictly a conference
meet, with California schools not com
peting.
A study of the material o f the
(northern division schools rates them
Ilike this:
University of Washington. Strong
in most events but having no out
standing entries.
University of Montana. A team on
a par with last year’ s entry, stronger
on the track, but weaker in the field.
Washington State college. A strong
contender with veteran entries in field
events.
University o f Idaho. Not rated as
high as Montana and the two Wash
ington schools.
University of Oregon. A weak team
with only one good sprinter.
Oregon Agricultural college. Strong
entries in the distance runs.
The northern division meet will be
one o f four big contests on MonItana’s track program. Others are the
quadrangular meet at Spokane, UniIversity of Washington relays, Seattle,
(and the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
|meet, Los Angeles. Montana has
three dual meets on the schedule and
also erpects to send a team to the
National Intercollegiate meet, Chi
cago.

A Lovely New Frock
of Silk Crepe—$39-50
G olflex- tailored after a
recent Chanel model
HE charm of youth — the
freshness of Springtime —
both are delightfully expressed
in this Frock with its horizon
tal tucks, its contrasting color
pipings. ,

*

Y o u ’ll fin d it in
V o g u e fo r A p r il 1 5 th !
Pictured on a full page— one of
the smartest Frocks imaginable
— fdr every hour from sun-up
to sun-down!
It is slim in
silhouette,' one-piece, belted,
and the skirt gains a smart
width by the .side front cluster
of inverted plaits.
Choose it here in navy blue,
new blue, l/iege, grey, Lanvin
green, or black!
You’ll Outvogue Vogue
If You Wear One
Before the 15th!

MlSSOCTAMERCANTni!
COMPANY

c

OLLEGE Fellows Will
Like These Easter Ties
— just out of the style in
cubators.

B Y S T E W A N D W IL S
Near the end of the quarter the
Grizzly battalion will hold a track
meet between companies. The meet
will be the culmination o f a general
military field day, the details to be
announced later.
Monday afternoon when the battal
ion meets for its third drill period of
the quarter, parades and reviews will
be stressed. As has been announced,
the department plans to have the dif|ferent patriotic and civic organiza
tions, fcbtj faculty, and campus service
groups review the battalion at each
formation. A week from Monday the
first review of this kind will be held.
Francis Keith, Kalispell, was a
visitor at the Phi >igma Kappa house
this weekend.

Mile run— K. Davis, Gaughan, Gil
lette. These three men are veterans
and are hard to get ahead of in com
petition.

Distance Men
With the present cold weather,. Two-mile run— Gillette, Hanson,
Coach Stewart is having some dif Ross. Gillette is the national inter
ficulty in rounding his men into shape. collegiate champion while Hanson is
The lack of the usual spring weather a former Varsity than o f two years
is a serious handicap to track activ ago. Ross is a new man in the field.
Hurdles
ities, besides various other losses in
the way o f experienced veterans. The
High and low hurdles— Spaulding,
need of the shining countenance of Anderson, Haines, Rankin, Shults.
“ Old Sol” to bring out the talent of Spaulding is a dangerous man in both
the new aggregation is the biggest events; as for the rest they are new
want at present.
material. Haines and Shults are pre
Injuries Deplete Squad
vious interscholastic winners.
The loss of several men who are
Field Events
in school at present has injured the
Pole vault— Miller, Coyle.
Both
squad some. They are Thomas Mc
arp veterans, and are capable of doing
Carthy, expected to win points in the
better than 12 feet. Coyle may be
Statistics taken by the Correspond middle distance runs, who is out be
used but Miller will be the mainstay
ence Study department fo r April, cause of a diseased leg -bone. Wil
High jump—Mowatt, Baker, Fritch,
1926, to April, 1927, show a 16 per liams, a two-miler, has beta ordered
Davis,
Krough. Mowatt is the best
cent increase over the previous year by the doctors to keep away from
in the number <of students registered track, due to j l l health during the prospect while Davis may be confined
just
to
the sprints. Broad jump—
winter quarter. Lester Graham, Sam
for correspondence work.
This year’s report shows 503 stu Kain and Raymond James are in Miller, 1Coyle, Watson, Davis, Huber.
Miller
is
the
only veteran in this event,
dents were registered for correspond eligible for competition. Graham is
ence course.
Of these, 316 were a weight tosser, Kain showed prom the rest are new entries. Shot put—
Harmon,
Kilroy,
Whitcomb. All are
women and 187 were men. In the ise o f a good sprinter, while James
1926 report, 265 women and 168 men excelled in the hurdles and pole vault. new material although Whitcomb lias
competed
on
home
ground several
Sprinters Out
were registered, a total of 433 stu
times. Discus—-Harmon, Shults, Kil
The list of men available is:
dents. The total number in 1925 was
roy.
All
are
new.
Shults
during his
100 and 220-yard 'dashes— Coyle,
415.
Missoula headed the list, with 131 Davis and Miller. Samples sustained high school days placed twice in this
event.
Javelin
throw
— Bessey,
students completing courses from an injured leg during the middle of
1926 to 1927. Butte was second with the week but will soon be able to Pearce, Marmon,- L. Wendt, Shults.
Bessey
and
Pearce
are
veterans
while
return to the track. He is undoubt
75 students.
Forty-s even students registered edly a point winner. Coyle is the the rest are newcomers.
Frosh Material
from outs de Montana. States repre- only veteran while Davis is another
The frosli tracksters, though not
seated x\ere Nebraska, Wisconsin, point getter.
440-yard dash— R. Davis, Staunton, many in number, .are working daily
Kansas, Missouri, California, Wyoming, No •th Dakota, Idaho, Wash- M Haines, Snow, Tierney and Gnr- with the Varsity. Most of them are
iugton. Georgia, New York, Illinois, ilington. Davis is a veteran while former high school flashes in either
Iowa, Mi mesota and the territories Staunton was the Cubs’ star. The the track or field events. From all
indications tlfey will show good form
rest •e new men.
Half-mile run— Adams, Tysel, Rob during the- inter-class meet April 15
Sigma vlyhn Epsilon anounces the inson. Adams has shown great speed and 16. Coach Stewart has charge
Pledge}g of Elmer Liver, Ridgeland, but is just recovering from an attack o f the yearlings until Harry Adams
.Win., Job l Carrol, Missoula, and Wil- of pneumonia. Tysel and Robinson will be able to take them over, as
are doing the course in fine shape.
soon as spring football is finished.

Students Enrolled
in Correspondence
Show Biff Increase

IB NORTHERN CIBBER MEET

PRESIDENT HOPKINS
Battalion Companies
STILL ASKS CHANGE
to Hold Track Meet

Debate Union Plans
Celebration Banquet

Several Men are Hurt Since
Season Opened But Strong
Squad Remains

Friday, April 8, 192~,

KAIMIK

H. M. Colvin, professor in the Law
Billie Kester and Virginia Sedi
I school, has returned from Butte, were dinner guests o f Mrs. Kestr
where he spoke to the Rotary club. North hall Wednesday.

the field, the Bobcats will be danger. ous.

At a meeting of the Montana De
bate Union, held last Friday, Harry
Sager and John Bonner were appoint
ed ,£o arrange for a debate banquet
to celebrate the completion of the
greatest season in the debate history
of the University. It is now planned
to hold this meeting Friday, April 15,
at the Florence hotel.
It was announced that the Union
would consider applications for next
year’ s debate manager. These .should
1>e turned in to Mr. Beck before April
15, when they will be passed on and
sent to Central Board with recom
mendations.

MONTANA

Variety!
Spice!
Price!

— is the National league first baseDartmouth Prexy Wants Confab of
man whose surname is the same as
Colleges to Alter Football
that
of a Grizzly baseball candidate?
Tactics
— was the U. S. amateur open golf
champion last year?
— is the women's national tennis
Hanover, N. H.— (I P )— A three champion?
fold plan for the reorganization of
— swam the English channel in rec
intercollegiate football has been sug ord tirae£
gested by Dr. Ernest Martin Hop j —-originated the name “ Four Horse
kins, president o f Dartmouth college, men” for Notre Dame backfield?
— won the little world series last
in a letter to L. G. Hodgkins, pres
ident of the Dartmouth athletic coun
| — are men that are known as the
cil.
Dr. Hopkins advocated (1) limiting I“ Three Dumb Dukes” in boxing?
— was the American college man
players to sophomores and juniors;
( 2 ) holding big games on a recipro j who won the British open golf cham
pionship
two years ago?
cal basis, with each college playing
— was the veteran pitcher who won
one eleven on the home field and an
ifame
in
the
1926 world series?
other on the rival’ s home field; (3)
— was the high scorer of the 1926
restricting all coaching to -undergrad
football
season?
uates.
The purpose of the reorganization,
according to the Dartmouth president, O R C H E S T R A L N U M B E R S
B R O A D C A ST O V ER KUOM
would be to create a greater participa
tion in college football by college stu
KUOM, University radio station,
dents, and to diminish -disruption of
regular college work now caused by broadcast its program last night with
the International club orchestra fur
concentration on one big game.
In his letter, Dr. Hopkins says, “ I nishing tjie entertainment of classical
would like to see the virtues o f inter music.
The orchestra selections are as fol
collegiate football protected and its
vices extirpated by friends of the game lows: Washington Grays AJarch, by
before its foes are given justification Grafulla; Calif o f Bagdad Overture,
for demanding and accomplishing its by A Boildleu; Glow Work Idyl, by
Linke; Jolly Robbers, by Suppe; In
death.”
He also proposed a conference of termezzo Russe, by Theo. Frank;
colleges to discuss and to formulate Evening Star, from Tannhaused, by
Richard Wagner; Rosary, by Nevin;
the new plan.
Lustspiel Overture, by Keler Bela.
Mrs. A. H. Gray, Great Falls, and
Miss Wigal, speaker at the YWCA
Thelma Burrett were dinner guests
at the Kappa Alpha Theta bouse, i [invocation, is a guest at North hall.

SP O R T GLIMPSES
Hindered by elements. Grizzly tracksters have been unable to show
their wares and Coach Stewart is still haunted by a question mark.

A dollar buys a beauty and
a five-spot 'Will get the
finest to be had anywhere.

Rich Values at
$ 1 .5 0
We’ re patting our back on
this showing, and we know
you will, too.
— white satin grounds with moire
stripes in colors.
-silk-and-wool scarfs
stripes and figures.

in

new

-bengaline stripes and checks.
-National park scenes in real
Japanese crepes.

Saturday Only

-college stripe mogadores.

New 2i/2-inoh butterfly bow
ties, all-silk, in dots, checks,
diamonds, squares,
etc., all lengths,
Saturday only.......

75c

-English foulards.
-you just pays your money and
takes your choice.

Missoula Mercantile Co.

A few nice days would be welcomed by the coach so he would be able
to ascertain what material he will have ready for the quadrangular meet
April 23.
Harry Walters, coach o f Stanford university baseball, may handle a
club in the Idaho-Utah league.
University o f Nebraska track and field squad will engage
of California at Berkeley Saturday.
Eleven Coast conference track records were broken at the 1926 meet.
Following are the records and by whom they are held:
100-yard dash—-9 7-10 seconds; Sweet, Montana; made at Stanford, 1926.
220-yard dash—21 6-10 seconds; Kirksey, Stanford; made at Stanford,
1926.
440-yard dash— 40 seconds; Miller, Stanford; made at Stanford, 1926.
Half-mile— 1:54 2-10 seconds; Richardson, Stanford; made at Stanford.
1926.
Mile— 4:21 7-10 seconds; Gillette, Montana; made at Stanford, 1920.
Two-mile— 9:30 4-10 seconds;,Gillette, Montana; made at Stanford, 1926.
120-yard high hurdles— 14 9-10 seconds; Dye, U.S.C.; made at Stan
ford, 1926.
220-yard low hurdles—24 2-10 seconds; Wills, Stanford, made at Stan-,
ford, 1920.
Shot' put—50 ft 7V4 iu.; Houser, U.S.C.; made at Stanford, 1920.
Discus— 154 ft. ii*/* in.; Houser, U.S.C.. made at Stanford, 1926.
Javelin—201 ft. 1M* in.; Harlow. Stanford; made at Stanford, 1926.
Pole vault— 33 ft. S in.; Barnes. U.S.C.; made-at Stanford, 1926. *
High jump—6 ft. 5 7-20 in.; Work-Stanford; made at U. of W., 1925.
Broad Jump— 24 ft. 2% in.; Bomlshu, California; made at Stanford, 1926.
Hammer throw— 140 ft. SVL» in.; Merchant, California; made at V. of W.,
1910.
Relay— 3:17 0-10; Stanford team; made at Stanford, 192Q.

The Many Values
On Our

ONE-CENT SALE
are going fast, but we have large stocks and offer
a splendid selection. We list here a few of the many
bargains. See this morning’s Missoulian
for a complete list.
25c Talc, Asst...2 for 26c
$1 Rubbing Alcohol
.....................2 for $1.01
$1 Clioeolates..2 for $1.01
25c Green’s Gargle
.......................2 for 26c
$1 Aspirin.....2 for $1.01

$2.25 Water Bottles
.....................2 for $2.26
15c Soap...........2 for 16c
$1 Stationery..2 for $1.01
50c Cold Cream
.......................2 for 51c.
$2.25 Fountain-Syringes!
.................2 for $2.26

LAY IX A SPKIXG SUPPLY OF DRUGS XOW

Missoula Drug Company
The House of Service

